1. Approval of agenda

2. Review of the SGSC minutes of September 11, 2017

3. Business arising from the minutes
   1) EDUC 935 Learning Design Demonstration of Mastery (previously EDUC 930)
   2) Education Technology and Learning Design MEd
   3) GGR revisions

4. Chair’s Report

5. For Approval
   5.1 New Program
      Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
      1) MA in the Linguistics of a First Nations Language CSAR
         Including
         LING 830 Phonetics and Phonology of a First Nations Language
         LING 831 Morphology and Syntax of a First Nations Language
         LING 832 Narrative and Discourse Structure of a First Nations Language
         LING 833 Socio-cultural and Cognitive Aspects of a First Nations Language
         LING 834 Effective Pedagogies and Materials Development for First Nations Language
         LING 897 First Nations Linguistics MA Project

   5.2 New Courses
      Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
      1) ECON 985 Comprehensive Examination in Microeconomic Theory
      2) ECON 986 Comprehensive examination in Macroeconomic Theory
      3) ECON 987 Field Comprehensive Examination
      4) ECON 988 Second Field Comprehensive Examination

      Faculty of Education
      5) EDUC 934 Learning Design Development Workshop

   5.3 Program Changes
      Faculty of Applied Sciences
      1) Professional MSc in Computer Science

      Faculty of Arts and Social Sciences
      2) Economics MA
      3) Economics PhD
      4) Political Science MA
      5) Political Science PhD

      Beedie School of Business
      6) Management of Technology MBA
5.4 Temporary and permanent withdrawal of courses

6. For Discussion
   1) Course components
   2) Agenda format
   3) Curriculum contact representative

7. For Information
   7.1 Course Changes Approved under delegated authority
       Beedie School of Business
       1) Grading basis change for BUS 877
       2) Grading basis change for BUS 878

       Faculty of Science
       1) Course reinstatement EASC 621
       2) Course change EASC 603

8. Next SGSC meeting is scheduled for 2:30 pm December 4, 2017 (material deadline November 16, 2017)